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Goderich

intends uiortni-. k * !■ tel < 
ty next sptnre. The proper

Port Albert.

Mr. Geo. F. Graham, son of Mr. Ro
bert Graham, of Port Albert, is home- 
paying his parents a visit, with the dust 
of the fair west still fresh upon his feet. 
He has been thrugh Illinois, Minnesota, 
Dakota and Montanay as far as the Rocky 
Mountains, and he is looking as usual 
both strong and hearty. He intends to 
return.

Nicholson
the property next ajh-nre’ Tie property 
is situated on Front, street, opposite Mr. 
Habkirkl store.

There have been several refit estate 
chafltee in this village during the pint 
few days, Mr. .1. P. Brown, carriage 
builder, has purchased the property of 
Mr. A. Dey, on Ma;n street, for #960. 
Ho intends carrying tui the blacksmith 
business in connection with his carriage 
business.

Aocidknt.—As Miss Ikoddiffe, teacher 
sf this place, has returning from St. 
Helens where she was visiting her pa
rents, the horses got frightened at a cow 
or the road and upset the buggy over 

embankment. Fortunately the 
young lady escaped unhurt, but her 
brother who was driving had hia ankle 
sprained. The carriage was broken to 
pieces.

Belgrave.

Mr. Roht. Morrison has sold liis house 
and lot for $650.

Thomas Brandon has returned from 
t ie North-West looking well.

Taylor & Hele are buyimg large quan
tities of grain here and arc paying good
prices.

W. .1. Miller from the Bruce Mines is 
spending a few weeks with his old neigh
bors in this vicinity.

Oarbrald.

A Nakrow Escape.—While fishing at 
the pier one day last week our well- 
known hun's nan and angler Mr. Geo. 
Little met with a peculiar accident. 
While liauli ig up a largo fish the pole 
snapped, and he was precipitated into 
the water. Ho was not much the worse 
for his ducking.

Mr. Duncan Carmichael has returned 
from an expensive 'i :o tlir mgli theStates. 
He looks iv

Dunlop.

Mrs. Lashnm and her nephew W. H. 
McQuarrio, who had charge of the store 
and Post Office for the past year, leave 
ns this week to reside in Saltford. Dur
ing their stayhere they have won many 
friends. Their successor will he Mr. 
Shaw, of Leebum, an old Dunlop boy.

Finished—Threshingisover. Every 
one’s grain turned out well, except per 
haps in spring wheat, which was not 
good crop. In the record of the Morrow 
steamer are 111 bushels of wheat threash- 
ed in 55 minutes, and 301 bushels in five 
hours and a half.

Leebum.

MiMr. John McAllister has gone to 
chigan.

Mr. John Shaw has let the farm for 
number of years, and has gone to keep 
the store and Post Office at Dunlop.

17 or Them.—A sow belonging to Mr. 
Zeollener had 17 young gruiltv.1. ^ Mr, 
Zeol loner will not be short of povlt for 
time to come.

Mr. John G. Glutton lias just taken 
into himself a wife in the jierson of one 
of Guelph’s fair daughters. The happy 
affair took place at the Royal City. The 
young couple will take a trip to Hamil 
ton, Galt and other points before settling 
down. The spirit-rappers told the truth 
a few months ago.

Carlow.

Mr. and Mrs. D. McPhee are visiting 
friends and relations here for the past 
week.

Farm Sold.—Mr. James Gallagher, of 
this place, has sold his farm af 100 acres 
to Mr. Bell, of Ashfield, for $0000. 
Mr. S. Ivy of the 7th con., has sold hie 
farm of 100 acres to Mr. Joseph Tewsley. 
Mr. Ivy, intends starting for Dakota next 
week.

New Houhe.—Mr. VVm. Tindall, of 
8th con,, is building a large brick veneer
ed house, and when finished it will be the 
finest in the neighborhood.

Improvement.—Mr. J. Cunningham 
is also getting his house veneered. Mr. 
J. Rnssell having both contracts

Apples Soy-n. — Messrs Old and Mc
Nair of Goderich and a buyer from Clin
ton are making things warm in the apple 
line. They are paying from $1.75 to $2 
pet bbl.

THE FALL RACES.
Ktr.rd mt the Twe Bar's Trollies.

ThrjCaa*t Do4s* Their Beear4.

Mr. Meredith and all his followers, 
with only one exception, voted with Mr.

The fall races under the auspices of Mowat and all his followers in March, 
the Goderiçj} Driving Périr Association 1881- on the boundary ouestion as fo.-
was held on the race course on Thursday 
and Friday last.

FIRST DAY.
The following entries were made :
3-year old colt race—T. Tiplir.gs 

“Red Cloud,” R. Thompson’s “Johnny 
Smoker,” Jas. Bailie’s “A. M. P,” E. 
Livingston’s “Lady Maud."

2.37 trot—“Ralph B,” by Ralph Ber- 
rill, London ; “Valentine,"Simon Lang
ley, Mount Forest ; “Caledonia Chief," 
by Isaac Bollock, Glencoe ; “Ned Han- 
lan, by T. Daniels, Goderich ; “Sleepy 
George," by John Knox, Goderich.

Howlok.

It is expected that the (Jorrie brass 
band will run the skating rink this 
winter.

Rev. J. Hough is laid up m bed With 
severe neuralgic of the leg. His spo is 
con valesing slowly after the -typhoid 
fever.

Our usually peaceful and harmonious 
Township Council sometimes have a little 
family trouble among themselves. At a 
recent meeting the discussion got so very 
warm over the appointment of some 
officers that the Clerk's resignation was 
said to have been handed ill and some 
tolerably plain English passed between 
the members of the Board. We under
stand, however, that they have since 
fallen upon eacn other's necks and wept, 
and that the Council now enjoys its 
accustomed domestic felicity.

A correspondent who has forgot* en 
his own name lias sent us a long dog 
gerel “only 4 lines in a verse," which In 
prefixes with this eloquent appeal : 
“Dear sir pleas find a space in your 
valuable paper for the following specimen 
of poems aim oblidge the compoer after 
sit hours 33 minnites paneful work of 
mind just think of the truble it is in 
tended for a raket on the howick c uinsul 
please print the followinggnot the above. 
We print the above" and not the follow
ing. —[Enterprise.

The following is t^e result S'l ,
COLT $AOX. , ] '

*A-P*

-i-'.

Mc**'Ll0P.

Mr. 8, Scarlett lias given tile contract 
to Mr. D. Clark, of Seaforth, for the 
erection of new buildings to replace those 
destroyed by tire last wei-k.

Almost Suffocated—While William 
Campbell and James Braithwaite were 
cleaning an old well 45 feet deep, on the 
farm of Michael Vlurdie Jr. of the 7th 
con. ot Me Killop, they found foul air 
accumulating in it and had to leave it 
twice. Shortly afterwards they returned 
to complete the job and burnt a quantity 
of strtw in the bottom, but were then 
unable to work from the smoke and gas. 
On Friday last Mr. Campell again des
cended and sent np three pails of the 
cleanings of the well to Braithwaite. 
Being longer than usual with the next 
pail tia companion looked down and 
beheld him with his feet in the pail, 
hii£head leaning on one tide of the «ell, 
hit eyes staring, and apparently lifeless. 
Mr. Braithwaite immediately took in 
the situatinn and rail for assistance. He 
placed a man at the wiudlass and de
scended the rope and fastened it around 
the unconscious Mr. Campbell, when he 
gave the signal to pull up' A Seaforth 
physician was then sent for and it was 
fully two and a half hours after his arri
val before Mr. C. returned to conscious
ness It is thought that he put his feet in 
the pad when he felt himself coming un
der the influence of the foul air, but was 
uhable to give the usual signal to pull up, 
and had it not been for the forethought 
of hie companion, Mr. Braithwaite, in 
looking down he would doubtless have 
had to pay the last penalty of nature 
with his life.

A.
Red Cloud 
Lady Maud 
Johnny Smoker

2. 37 TROT.
Caledonia Chief ............................... 1 1 1
Sleepy George .................................. 2 2 3
Ralph B................................................. 3 3 2

SECOND DAY.
County Trot — Knox’s “ Sleepy 

George," A. Smith’s “Erin Chief,
E. Martin’s Little Polly, Nicholson’s 
“Little Bonner." Nicholson’s horse did 
not start,

Open to all — “Little Billy,” by 
Isaac Hodgins of Brantford ; “Ralph
B. ,” by Birrell, of London ; “Caledonia 
Chief," by Isaac Hallock, of Glencoe ; 
“Sleepy George,” by John Knox, God
erich.

Th- following is the result :
COUNTY TROT.

Sleepy George ...................................  1 1 1
Little Polly ........................................ 3 3 2
Erin Chief .......................................... 2 2 0

A dispute and the changing a of driver 
threw “Erin Chief" out of his place on 
the last heat.

OPEN TO ALL.
Lit'le Billy .......................................... 2 1 1 1
Caledonia Chief ................................. 1 2 2 2
Ralph B...................................................  4 4 3 3
Sleepy George ................................... 3 3 4 0

Kfxnlntlon ef Condolence.

At a meeting of the Alumni of the 
M ivhig in College of Medicine,held at Dr.
C. J. Lundy’s office, October 20tn, the 
following preamble and resolutions were 
adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to remove from among us our friend and 
former classmate, Dr. Chas. Hincks, who 
departed this life at Goderich, Out., yes
terday, and whereas we have lost by his 
death a brother, whose kind and gentle 
disposition and manly qualities, won for 
him our highest admiration and esteem, 
therefoi'3

Resolved, that while we humbly how 
to the Divine will, we deeply deplore 
the loss of our former fellow student. 
Resolved, that by his early demise the 
profession has been deprived of one who 
w ould have been to it both an ornament 
and an honor. Resolved, that wo ten 
der to the family of the deceased our 
deepest sympathies in this the hour of 
trial. Resolved, that a copy of these 
resolutions be forwarded to the family of 
the deceased, and that a copy be also 
furnished to the press for publication.

Dr. T. Kknnino, )
A. \V. Owen, M.D [-Coin. 
De. C. P. Frank, J

Teachers Engaged.

Mr. John H. McCasey, formerly of 
Sunshire, but who has been teaching 
school near Owen Sound for the past two 
years, has been re-engaged as teacher for 
next year at a salary of #400. John H. 
is credited with being a zealous and painv 
taking teacher.

The trustees of school section No. 6, 
Grey, have engaged G. H McBain, of 
Elma, as the teacher for that section, at 
a salary of $376.

A New t'HKl Discovered.

Panama, Oct. 17.—Yesierday at 4 a. 
m. a large part of the tail of a great 
comet was observed over the summit of 
the Andes. Its great size and silvery 
brilliancy presented an imposing sight. 
The angle it formed with the horizon 
was more than fourdegrecs. Its azimuth 
is 25 degrees, breadth movable with 22 
degrees, right ascension 15 degrees 
and declination northward 13 degrees. 
Its longitude could not be measured 
The sky became hazy just as the nucleus 
was being observed. It is entering the 
constellation Cancer and will very soon 
be in that of Gemini. When it enters 
the constellation of Saurus it will appear 
at midnight. It resembles the comet of 
1811.

Loans an& Insurance.
AfONBY.—PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
iV-L lend on easy terms in sums to null

1881, bn the boundary question
lows :

“1. That this House deeply regret» 
that notwithstanding the unanimous 
award made on the 3rd of August, 1878, 
by the arbitrators appointed by the joint 
and concurrent action of the Govern
ment of Canada and the Government of 
Ontario, to determine the northerly and 
westerly bundaries of this Province, no 
legislati in has been submitted by the 
Government of Canada to the Dominion 
Parliament for the purpose of confirm
ing that award, nor has the validity of 
the award yet been recognized by the 
Government of (Canada.

“2. That tbe-omisaion of the Govern
ment and Parliament of Canada to con
firm the award is attended with great 
inconvenience, has the effect of retarding 
settlement and municipal organization, 
embarrasses the administration of the 
laws, and interferes with the preserva
tion of the peace, the maintenance of 
order, and the establishment of good 
Government in the northerly and north
westerly parts of the Province of Onta-

‘3. That it is the duty of the Govern
ment of Ontario to assert and maintain 
the just claims and rights of the Pro
vince of Ontario as determined by the 
award of the arbitrators, and this House 
hereby reaffirms its determination of give 
its cordial support to the Government of 
Ontario in any steps it may be necessary 
to take to sustain the award, and to as
sert and maintain the just claims and 
rights of the Province as thereby declar
ed and determined.”

lend on easy
rowers. Alex. McD Allan. 

Goderich, Nov. 17th 1881.

► suit bor- 
181.11m.

£500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
P CAMERON. HOLT & CAMERON. Godo- 
ch. 175$.

Legal.

R

‘75.000 TO LEND ON REAL BS-
1 TATE. Tsrmstavs 
Y LE. Goderich.

able. Apply to B. L.
mi

■50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
’ on good Farm or Orst-class Town Property 

18 per cent. A only to R. RADCLTKFK, 1761
X/TONBY TO LEND IN ANY
1VJ. amount to enlt borrowers at 8 to St percent. Private funds. 
Morton. Goderich.

Apply to Sraokr and

ATONE Y TO LEND.—A LARGE
1V_L amount of Private Funds for investment 
at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW fit PROUDFOOT.

Loans free of charge.—
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

eny costs or charges. SEAGER * MORTON, 
opposite Col borne HoteL 

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.*

C. HAYES, SOLICITOR *«., 
Cffie «trier ef the square and West 

Street, Goderich, ever Butler's bookstore. 
Mo ney lo lend at lowest rates of Interest.

T EWIS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS, 
JLi Attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery file. 
Office In the Court House, Goderich. j

Ira LXW18.M.A.. B.C.L. E. N. Lewis. '■____________________ te».
ARROW fife PROUDFOOT, BAR 

VT RISTKR8, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc------ w.rGoderich. J. T. Oarrow, . Proudfoot. 175

BL..DOYLE,
• Attorney, Solicitor In 

Goderich. Ont.

BARRISTER AND
Chancery, tec., 

1751.
QÉAGER, & MORTON, BARRIS-
KJ TERS, Sec., Sec., Goderich and Wlngham. 
C. Seager Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing 
ham.___________________________ 1751.

pAMERON, HOLT fife CAMERON,
x_V Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, See. 
Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, “
C.; P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich. 
Macara. Wlngham.

w. 8;
1751.

6 PER CENT.—THE CANADA
Landed Credit Company is prepared to 

lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars giren upon application 

OH HAMILTON?C. L. agent, Goderich.
1785.

to HUGH
B

dfc‘20,0ê0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
W on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgogee purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B. —Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.-DAVISON & JOHN 
SToN. Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. 1731

Rr vdcliffeT fire, marine,
. I.ife *n-l Accident Insurance Agent. 

R^presen’ ing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insvkanck Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town 01 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kay’s block. Goderich.

Allows interest en deposits. Drafts,-lettca 
of credit and circular notes issued, payabl 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

Tftebical.
A Great Reformer JnsllOed.

Conservatives and Conservative news
papers view the “Mackenzie Rebellion” 
in a totally different light now. Asa speci
men of their change of heart we give the 
following from the Kingston News, a 
Tory organ “When Mackenzie placed 
himself at the head of an ill-advised 
movement, precipitating civil strife and 
entailing considerable loss of life, the 
Province of Upper Canada was ground 
down by an odious and grasping oligar
chy, known as the Family Compact. 
They monopolized office, land and in
fluence; made the the courts subservient 
to their designs; stayed all improvement 
and the growth of the Province; and 
opposed civil and religious liberty. The 
people, on the other hand were for
bidden under severe pains and penalties 
from meeting in public to petition agaimt 
their grievous wrongs. Mackenzie led the 
attack upon the hydra of oppression and 
11wless privilege, and, though lie may 
have exceeded the bounds which we con- 
rid 3r justifiable, yet it must never be for
gotten that he„felt the stings of persecu 
tjoints we never did, and that, though 
his judgment may have erred, his aim 
was the public welfare. We reap now 
what he sowed, and enjoy the fruits of 
his labors in the fullest possession of 
responsible government. If, therefore, we 
value the privileges of free men, we will 
nurse a feeling of gratitude to the great 
Reformer, William Lyon Mackenzie.”

G. IAN. SURGE.K.McD )X.u:iT, M.D., I-HYSIC- 
7, SURGE fS*. ;c.. Graduate of Tor

onto University. I.!v.n:i .ate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians. Lou-:•<.!. England. Ac.. &c., 
M. C. P. 9., Ontario. < • i. c and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, ii miilton street. ..od- 
erich. in*-Am

TYR. MoLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
1^ G EON, Coroner 8c *. Office and renidenne

Bruce S:rect, second 4 
Street. or west of Victoria 

1751.

Hg. mackid, m. d., physi
-• cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Offlccopposite Gamer 
-on Sc Cameron’s Bank. Lucknow, if not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

By a new Post Office regulation we are 
required with all other publisher to 
stamp every paper that passes threngh 
the Post Office, “Prepaid by publisher,” 
using a stamp furnished by the govern
ment. It will cost us twenty-five dollars 
wor,th of time every year to do this, and 
we really cannot see any reason why such 
a regulation should have been enacted. 
But we must submit like all other poor 
publishers.—Wallaceburg Record. Our 
friend of the Record is away off. All 
that is necessary to stamp are those 
going outside of the Dominion, Papers 
mailed to any part of Canada go free 
down here and no “prepaid by publish
er” about it.—Ex.

The Bnare 'It* of War.**

To the Editor of the Sentinel.
Dear Sir,—In reply to the challenge 

of A. Currie, Esq., in your last issue, I 
must first thank the ten constables who 
so nobly maintained the reputation of 
Bruce at the tug of war on the 13th Sept, 
last. Now as Mr. Currie seems to think 

■*». v . , , . . . all the credit is due him though neither
Mis, Forest, who has taught the Har-1 captain nor a constable, I will on the

' terms he mentioned choose ten men for 
the tag next year to draw Captain Currie 
and hi* ten outside the ring, and in addi
tion to the prize, since the veteran cap
tain of the Bruce team wishes to stake a 
little money, lot him name the amount 
and deposit it with Chief MacCrimmon 
of the Lucknow Caledonian Society, and 
I will cover it—Jno. McHakdv, Jr.

purhey echeol with much acceptance for 
the past year, has been re-engaged for 
another term.

Hullett Teachers.—Mr. Geo. New
ton has been re-engaged to teach in No. 
G for 1883. Mr. McClinton has been re
engaged to teach in No. 8. This is his 
twelfth year in No. 8; and shows how be 
i« appreciated, Mr. T. W. Sloan lias 
been ro-engrped for next year in No. 7, 
at an increased salary.

Boo us Money.—On Friday last a 
stranger made several attempts to pass 
off a one dollar bill changed to a five by 
a figure pasted over the “one" in the 
right hand corner, anti succeeded at last 
in shoving it off on S. Paliiser fife Co., 
where he made a purchase worth 25cents 
getting $4.75 in good money. The fraud 
was of course, not observed until after 
he had left filestore. Atotherplacesin 
town where he attempted to make pur
chases, the change in the bill was detect
ed and we area little surprised that no at
tempt was then made to arrest him, par
ticularly as he was a stranger. On being 
informed of the occurrence, Chief of 
Police Paisley tracked him to Goderich 
but did not succeed in arresting him. A 
description of the man was left with Con 
stable Yule, who succeeded in arresting 
him on Monday, and he was biought be
fore Major Forrester here, on Tuesday, 
he admitted hi» guilt, and was committed 
to jail to stand his trial. He put in tile 
justification that “he did not think thu 
offence was so serious, and expected the 
bill lo be passed along by whoever might 
be taken in with it. ” He is a lumberer 
by occupation, a large, strapping fellow, 
known as “ big Archy.” He will likely 
go to penitentiary for the offence. There 
is also a latge number of bogus 25 cent 
pieces in circulation, which can only be 
detected by close examination. —[New 
Era.

A Silly rkarge.

In a letter written to a daily pajiefi the 
Writer draws attention to the fact that 
many Canadians speak very had English 
The Hamilton SptcUitur makes this let
ter the occasion of a violent attack upon 
the Minister of Education. Some dull 
people may wonder how this can be done; 
but to the lucid intellect of thi Spectator 
the whole case is clear. No one can deny 
that most school children outrage the 
rules of grammar The schools are 
under Mr. Crooks. What business has 
he to allow children to speak bad Eng
lish Why doesn’t he issue such text 
books as will remedy the evil ? It it 
clear he has simply bungled our whole 
school system, and—like Mr. Mowat 
must go. We may next expect to hear 
Mr. Crooks held responsible for the bad 
English of Tory newspapers. His bur
den will then be greater than even he can 
bear. — Woodstock Sentinel—Re .’lew.

A S20.ee Biblical Reward.
The publishers of Rutledge's Monthly 

offer twelve valuable rewards in their 
Monthly for November, among which is 
the following :

We will give $20.00 in gold to the per
son telling us which verse in the New 
Testament Scriptures (not in the New 
Revision) contains the gieatest number 
of words by November 10th, 1882.
Should two or more correct answers be 
received, the award will be divided. 
The money will he forwarded to the 
winner November 15th, 1882. Persons 
trying for the reward must send 20 cents 
in silver (no postage stamps taken) with 
their answer, for which they will receive 
the December Monthly, in which the 
name and address of the reward and the 
correct answer will be published. This 
may be worth #20.00 to you ; cut it out. 
Address Rutledox Publishing Company, 
Easton, Penna.

I\RS. SHANNON * HAMILTON,
hJ Pnysiclans, Surgeons. Accouchera, «ce. 

»t Or. Shannon's residence, near the
Tatl, Goderich, 
ox.

O. C. Shannon, J. C. If anil- 
751.

JNSVRANCB CARD.

British ass. eery.
1833 Tokonto—Establish!

PHŒNIX INS. C4FY, of London (England) 
Established 1782.

IIARTFORB INS. CO'Y, of Haktford. Conn 
—established 1810.

•I.ny,lu,25tw; ln‘h« above «mt-cUseOmces. at 
the lowem antes by HORACE HORTON.

Thf. “Wteeetoned I» also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO'Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan op first-class security, roi 
7 to 8 per Cent,—Chargee moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 18fio.

• Banking.
ANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS. -

Sts,000,000.
SS,000,000.

Goderich
P. GLASS -

Branch.
- - Manager.

(JAN ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paul up Capital, - 
Rest,

46,000,000. 
41,400,000.

President, - lilt 2
General Manager, -

. irM Me MASTER
IT. I\ . sat) i/ibitOG

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Draft* on a 
the principal Towns and Cities Uk Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advances to Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

Auction Sales.

AUCTION SALE OF 
FARM PROPERTY.

VALUABLE

Under a power of sale contained in a cer
tain mortgage, which will be produced at thqr 
time of sale, there will be sold by E. Itopen- 
berry, auctioneer, at the Huron Hmel, In the 
village of Zurich, on Saturday, the 4th day of 
November, at the hour of 13 o’clock noon, the 
following valuable property, namely : —The 
south half of lot 13on the Lake Road, east con
cession of the township of Hay (less 10 acres 
thereof) which said parcel of land contains 65 
acres, more or less. On the said property is 
situated a large frame house and a small barn; 
the land is of good quality and Is in a fine 
farming country.

Terms : — Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors at 
the time of sale, twenty per cent in thirty days 
thereafter and the balance to be secured by 
mortgage on the premises within five years 
with interest at seven per cent annually. For 
further particulars ana conditions of sale, ap
ply to the Vendor's Solicitors.
Rose, Macdonald, Merritt dr Coats worth.

Vendor’s Solicitors.
28 and 30 Toror.to-et. 1800-41.

C. CURRIË,THE PEOPLE’S AUC
> TIONEBR Goderich. Ont. 1751.

100,000 ROLLS
-OF-

WALL PAPER
-AT-

WHOLESALE PRICES
-FROM-

5 OTS. PER BOLL,
-AT-

JAMES BOOK STORE.

HTsud-oes,

Auburn.
Mr. Henry Beadle has sold his inter

est in the imported stallion “Luck" to 
Mr. Lawson Moore, of Goderich town
ship, for $600.

Mr. Robert McGee lias bought the 
blacksmith shop and lot owned by Mr. 
John Ferguson, price $425. Mr. Fcrgu- 
eon intends going to the Western States.

Some of our mechanics have been 
practicing at the bar instead of the bench 
during the past week Judging from ap- 
pearatv e they would make more money 
on tl" bench and have better health.

M Tima. Nicholson has purchased 
ana re..f land from Mr Duncan Mc- 
Sha f. r 84 0, We understand Mr.

The Clinton correspondent of the Soa- 
forth Sun says :—“Mr. A. H. Manning, 
of this place, has a lengthy article in the 
Record headed ‘Political Moral».’ The 
intention of the writer is supposed to be 
an attempt at hoodwinking Conserva 
tives, by making them believe that he is 
very independent in his polities, as he 
is talked of as the probable . candidate 
for the fourth Huron, which Mowat is 
going to create in order to get an extra 
man from Huron, in the shape of an 
independent supporter. He has already

Kne so far as to ask the support of a 
id ing Conservative here in the event 

of his seeking election as an independent 
candidate.”

Mr. Lawson (Radical) gave notice that 
ha would oppose a vote of thanks to the 
array in Egypt.

A couple calling themselves Mr. Harry 
Faucher and sister have victimized a 
large number of young woman at Buffalo 
and loft for Canada. Tley professed to 
have a contract to supply embroidery to 
a New york firm, and advertised exten
sively for learners,who deposited $5 each 
as security, received a sample upon which 
to practice, and were to he engaged 
permanently at a salary of $8 per week 
as soon aS they became proficient. When 
the girls appeared for their second lesson 
the couple were gone.

At the meeting of the Hamilton Cale
donian society, held last Friday evening. 
Chief Glasgow in the chair, it was decided 
that at all future games under the 
auspices of this society, that Donald 
Dinnie and Duncan C. Rosa be debarred 
from competing for their disgraceful 
unseemly conduct at the games on the 
grounds on the 16th of September. A 
vote of thanks was passed to E. W. 
Johnston for the interest he has taken 
to forward in every way possible the 
welfare of the society for the past three 
years

Tiie Khedive has sent a telegram to the 
Sultan, begging a continuance of the 
Sultan's favonrandprotectiou, expressing 
unalterable devotion and fidelity.

Carter's Little Liver Pills will posi
tively cure sick headache and prevent its 
return. This is not talk, but truth. Une 
pill a dose. To be had of all druggists. 
See advertisement.

X’illizxgrs,

J. Carrie*» Sale list.

October 31.—Sale of household furni
ture, at the late residence of Misa Jane 
Longworth. Sale commences at one 
o'clock.

November 8. — Sale of farm stock, im
plements and etc., on lot 11, con.4, Ash- 
tield, near Dungannon, commencing at 1 
o’clock. \

November 28— Peremptory auction 
sale of household furniture etc., to take 
place at the Mart, Crabb’s block. Sale 
will commence at one o’clock sharp.

Travelling Guide.
GRAND TRUNK

EAST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix’d... Mix’d. 

Goderich.Lv.5.45am.. 12.30 pm..3.15pm 8.30 am
WEST.

Pass. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d. 
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm. ,9.30pm. 10.30am 7.15pm 

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am dep 4pm j

Latest Designs both in Gold and Plain 
PAPERS.

THE NEWEST PATTERNS
-FOR-

Kiucardine 100am

Combination Ceilings.
JAMES IMPIE;

SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOOR^OUSE,

^Tortli. Side 2v£eur3xet Sq..,
GODERICH.


